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- 6/28/69 

Dear George, 

Glad to get yonr good enelysis on Alvarez and your letter of 6/21..  
Gary had sent me the Member eorres end I reed it while on the traini,on a short 
trip..I found some of it is pertinent toe *pedal interest I have. It you 
load please sent me. the clearest possible copies of the pegs on which he • 
alsims the oemere.sotion is his discovery end the page on which he says there 
is nothing to theonattributed aNdillmtiowef alftimmat'emers speed,. I'd  
rappreelate it.  

Of counse,-.1'm still interested in the Bringnier material, but there 
is now no rush. I'll eventually return to him4 but now I'm bug on other things. 

fact is that *bile I regard it as valuable end impedrtent for 
such studies es yours to be mode of every possible aspect, in my own work I have 
advanced to other *Yeas and regard these anelysis of the pest es if historical 

Jntersit,104sh is not to say they are not lemortent“or they really are.1 
:.---elnIy. wisk there mere more people to have done ilOwsluiVietriththis. 

ThsLDhuseis of science `by tea exalted is diegpieting.: 

/ id11 lc ok foreerd to tetything else you ingi: de on this *Domed fink, 
especially to any other of his letters, in which, as I've indicated0 find my 
pun interests that era not diectby related to the use of his "wore. 

Beftre leaving on this trip I'd written about 15,000 words of the 
addition to COUP. I hope to complete the writing by the end of next meek. In 
itself it will be book length.. Gary has mobably told you 	also done two other 
books I cannot efford to print end cannot get published commercially.live 
several *therein theiworkm., 	: 

con minor suggestione it ism recollection the ,>. second time is 
without regard for that time require *dor to the emend ail* first shot.„In 
other words, I think it does not include.** time for sighting, perhaps not 
even for the enittin&olip•tergelt time, It ie sefte to 	it as you did, even 
letter.ltt it is lege than mirdMal.:_ 

pease *sense the haste for I'm trying 
mail Co I can return to writing todsy.. 

y the ley, you once. also promised as additional aottorisi on %eat. 
while it Ise-not -urgent for my work, I'd like totem it if it presents no 
probbea to you, solos  not in any :meth. 

And *gels. thanks. 

Noticed Irepeated your error and opened 	8ineerel70 
the envelops to told this. I have mire ITmedisto 
interest on Pensbas and would appreciate whatever 
you congaed as soon as you emend, in the future, 
anything else you get. we will be of continuing Moirclwiteilberg 
interest to me, I have a few copies of "Insight" 
(Mitt) I'm interested in any Cubans who've became active In U9, ,spec. Repub. 
polities. Be is but one. 

o *etch up on the seensautstaa 


